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!• Principle* The serum to be analysed, partially heat-denaturated, is

placed on small Sephadex - 625 columns, in mixture with a reagent

that contains radioactive thyroxine (125-1 labelled) coupled to

human TBG (designed in the follows as RTB6). In consequence of the

multiple competition between Sephadex, partially denaturated serum

TBG1 RTBG and T* of the serum (free and liberated by denaturation

of TBG), an equilibrium is established. This equilibrium is depen-

dent on the free serum T, concentration.

2. The objectives of the investigation!

- establishment of the column parameters

- preparation of RTBG, free of inorganic radioactive iodine

- obtaining of reference sera

- titratlon of the procedure, concerning the preparation of

an ideal RTBG and determination of the ratios between the

Sephadex, RTBG and serum amounts

- correlation of the results with the total serum T̂ , mea-

sured by means of the Tetralute method (Ames Go)

- establishment of the normal values

3. The columns are of plastic, size 14 x 65 millimetres, containing

0.5 grams dry Sephadex G25 fine, swollen in demineralised water and

washed with 0.1 molar barbital buffer pH 8.6 (designed in follows
n n .

as buffer }.

4« The RTBG was prepared by admitting in a column 0.1 ml 125-iodinated

T. (corresponding to 0.04 miorograms T* with a radioactivity of

about 4 mioroouries) mixed with 0.2 ml buffer, followed by washing

with 4 ml buffer. The iodinated T, is then fixed on human serum

TBG by admitting in the column a mixture consisting in 0,4 ml buffer

and 0.5 ml human semum. The TBG-radioactive T4 complex formed is

eluted after 15 minutes from the column with 2 ml buffer and is

diluted in a manner to be described later (section 7).
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5. The reference aera. Numerous experiences was carried out to esta-

blish the choice of the standard sera« In conclusion; we have used

selected respectively pooled human sera, with known T< concentra-

tions and normal IBG contents. The tests were performed also with

a pool of sera from 40 healthy persons for the normal values, with

hypothyroid sera (T̂  below 0.5 miorograms per 100 ml serum) and

with hyperthyroid sera (male patient sera« X. about 12-14 micro-

grams 56). All determinations were carried out in triplicates.

6« For the optimisation of RTBG* human sera with various amounts of

T, and IBG contents (normal, pregnant and patients using oral con-

traceptives) had been tested • After systematic experiments» op-

timal results have been obtained with hypothyroid sera containing

T4 about 3 micrograms %. The RTBG obtained in this way was diluted

with buffer to obtain final concentrations» in respect to serum,

between 0.5 and 2,5%» These dilutions had been checked using 0.5

and 1 milliliter of its with variable amounts (-50 to 200 micro-

liters) reference sera (hypo, normo and hyperthyroid), prior par-

tially denaturated by heating at 30-650C for 20-60 minutes.

7, The optimal conditions found out in the above mentioned experiments

are t

- dilution of serum in RTBGi 2% hypothyroid serum (2 ml

eluate corresponding to O.5 ml serum (see point 4),

in 23 ml buffer

- amount of working serum* 100 mioroliters

- volume of RTBG used» 0.5 ml

- the entire procedure need to be carried out at 18-230C

- the partially denaturation of sera are performed at

8. Method

6O0C for 30 min.

- preparation of the RTBG (as described in sections 4

and 7), by diluting the 2 ml column effluent to 25 ml

with buffer. The reagent is stable 3 days at 0-4°C.
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- incubation of the sera to be anylised and of the re-

ference sera 30 min. at 6O0G

- on the described columns (pH*8.6), 0.5 Milliliters
•* f-

RTBG and 100 micro liters serum (references and un-

known sera) a»o pippeted and gently mixed; after 10

min. the mixture ia admitted in the column. The radio*

activity of the columns is measured in a well-type

scintillation counter (OPH1). After minimum 15 min.

the columns are washed with 4 ml buffer and the ra-

dioactivity of the drained columns is measured

The peroentual retention of column radioactivity
CPM2

CFH1
x 100

represents the fraction of radioactive T* dislocated from the RTBG

by the serum T, and is proportional to the concentration of free

T4 in serum; the indicator of this proportionality was designated,

by us "Proportional Free Thyroxine" (PFT,).

A calibration curve, plotted on the basis of standard sera

with about 5 respective 10 miorograms percent total T̂  versus R,

enable to express the proportional serum free T. in miorograms per

100 ml serum PFT,.

For control, a lot of pregnant woman sera was tested.

9. Results. The precision of the method is given by a variation coef-

ficient of 4.52%. The correlation coefficient with the Tetralute

method (Ames Co) in the normal range is r=0.911 (Y. = 0.756+1.970),

while n*= 32 5.

The distribution of the values is a log-normal one. The

normal mean (n«=124; given as x - s) is 7.26 ~ 1.25 PFT.; the limits

of normals are being for K - 2s from 4.76 to 9.76 and for x £ 3s

the limits are between 3.51 and 11.01 PFT,, so that values below

4.8 are considered as hypothyroid and above 9.8 as hyperthyroid

sera, in good agreement with the clinical findings (corresponding
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to x i 2a as

As a oontrol for the correction of variable IBG contents

of the sera by the method, it wts investigated a lot of 37 pregnant

sera« While by the Xetralute method hyperthyroid like results were

obtained (12*2 - 2.1 IX g total T. per 100 ml serum), our method had

given 6.9 * 0.9 HBT̂  (results expressed as x - s).

10« Conclusions

The elaborated method enables to estimate the thyroid

function by means of a size (prooentual retention of labelled S.

on Sephadex column = R&) that are proportional to the serum free

T4 contents and may be converted by means of a calibration curve

using reference sera in values called as Proportional Free Shy-

roxiae (PPT. ), expressed in migrograms per 100 ml serum.

The method requires easy available and not expensive

materials, the procedure is simple (a "single column method") so

that it is adequate to be used for serial clinical investigations

even in a modest equipped nuclear medicine laboratory and it is

able to avoid the errors of the total serum T» determinations.

This work or parts of it were still no subject of any

printed or oral communications.

Prof.dr. Geza Deutsch Prof, dr, Gheorghe Bäcanu

Chief Scientific Investigator Rector

Institute of JgÜfä<iiJS& Timisoara



SUMMARY

. Msthod for the determination of a new indicator

proportional, to the.serum concentration of free thyroxine

Institue of Medieine 2imisoara, Romania.
Chief Scientific Investigator« prof. dr. Geza Deutsch.
Period of contract: 1978. Zl. 01-1979. 10. 31.

Soientifie Background and Scope of the Project

The methods for the free thyvoxine (T,) determinations

used or purposed for the routine are time oonaunnning and exponsivea.

Zn this work a single method was performed for estimation of the free

T̂  in sextant by means of a new indicator» proportional to the serum

free T4 concentration.

The method is based on competitions between Sephadex,

the serun TBG (prior partial heat-denaturated) and the TBG fron a

reagent (consisting in a TBG-bounded radioactive T4, solution« designed

in the follows as BTBG) for the serum T̂  (free and liberated by the

beat-pretreating). The radioaotive T̂  dislowtted from the RTBG in

this competition is proportional to the serum free T̂  concentration.

Experimental »tthod
m

The method consists in placing of unknown and standard

sera (partial denaturated at 60°C for 30 ainute«), adzed with the

RTBG on small Sephadex G-25 floe oolunne. Afte^? equilibration time,

the columns are washed with barbital buffer (pH 8*6). The radio-

aotiTity of the column« are measured before and after washing and the

peroentual retention of the radioaotivity on the column !• oaleu-

lated (RĴ ). Using standard sera with known total T4 concentration«

and normal SBQ contents a calibration ourre enable to espress the
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free T. contents of the sera by means of an indicator nominated by

the author as Proportional Free Thyroxine (PFT.) in miorograms per

100 ml serum*

For testing the method, normal, hypo- and hyperthyroid

sera with known total T̂  and normal TBG contents was used, as well

as(for control of the correction of variable serum TBG contents by

the method) a lot of pregnant sera.

The normal values hack been determined by means of a

pooled serum from normal patients. The correlation between the pur-

posed method and the Tetralute (Ameŝ fe) method had been performed

by parallel analysis of normal sera.

Results obtained. The variation coefficient was 4.5%; the correlation

coefficient between the described method and the Tetralue method,

in normal range, is positive, r=0.911 (a=325), Y»0.756| 1.970. The

mean of normal sera was 7.26&1.25 (x ~s) while .0=124. The limits of

normal was accepted from 4.8 to 9*8 PFT. u<g# (corresponding to x £ 2s).

The lot of pregnant sera (fi-37) have shown a total T.

contents of 12.2 «• 2.1 jA-g# while tii® parallels effectuated with the

purposed method 6.9 - 0.9 PFT. in.g#, therefore normal values were

obtained.

Conclusions.

The purposed method is usefull for the investigation of

the thyroid function» It is sufficient simple and inexpensive to be

used in serial analysis even in modest equipped nuclear medicine

laboratories.

No parts of this tu^aA had been published or communi-

cated.


